Covid-19 Airborne Virus Sanitizer Ventilator

Applicable at Dental Clinics
Hospital’s Triage & Corona Centers
www.covitizer.ir

The device generates an eﬀec�ve nega�ve air pressure
around the pa�ent's mouth by sucking the air in a high and
suﬃcient ﬂow rate of 1,000 m3/h (about 280 liters per
second). That causes to collect the Micro-Droplets Aerosols
poten�ally contain viruses due to exhala�on, sneezing or
coughing during pa�ent examina�on and conversa�on, as
well as Macro-Droplets splashed by water jet spraying of
turbine and ultrasonic dental instruments during the treatment, to prevent signiﬁcantly the spread of the Covid-19
airborne virus between the pa�ent, physician and assistant

Real Photo of the Micro-Droplet aerosol’s suction
efficiency, contain Quantum-Dot fluorescent particles, simulate Covid -19 virus dimensions, under UV

The majority of viral colonies, exis�ng in Micro-&
Macro-Droplets (>300nm) are barriered by passing
through stack of ﬁlters including HEPA (High-Eﬃciency Par�culate Air) and Ac�vated-Carbon ﬁlters
(equiv. to N-99). The 100nm single viruses who
escaped from physical ﬁlter traps, will be inac�vated
under UV exposure of 254 & 275nm wave lengths.
The RNA code-scrambling caused by forma�on of
pyrimidine dimers under the special UVC rays. The
sterile air will be returned back to the indoor space

This device applies special LED based UVC light sources
which does not create harmful Ozone gas. A smart mobile
applica�on controls the ﬁlters maintenance and display
the device func�on
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Technical Data Sheet
Model

Covi�zer-99

Opera�ng voltage

220 V - single phase

Fan power

330 W

Maximum fan speed

2200 RPM

Number of fans

1

Ultraviolet light source

LED

UV type

UVC- 256 & 275 nm

Total UV power

36 W

Dimensions

1350x650x550 mm

Weight

80 Kg

length of the hose

Maximum 6 m

Hood diameter

Maximum sta�c pressure

30 cm
Aluminum, pleated,
HEPA, Ac�ve-Carbon
600 Pa

Maximum air ﬂow

550 cfm

Noise level

59-63 dB

Display

Color LCD

Wheels

X4 with stop

Filter types

